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www.tulsanmra.org
This issue is going out a little late
as I was making the final preparations for the March meeting. The
presentations came together nicely,
but I was not able to line up a layout visit for this meeting.
Also on Sunday, March 23rd, I got
a phone call informing me that our
Assistant Superintendent’s, Carl
Schorfheide, house had caught fire
and severely burnt the roof. They
did save some of the house but the
upstairs was damaged pretty bad,
which is where most of Carl’s things
were located.
Later in the day some of us gathered at Carl’s place to help salvage
what items we could. Most of Carl’s
things suffered from water and
smoke damage rather that fire damage. Carl had a great collection of
MR’s going all the way back to the
30’s, and numerous other railroad
memorabilia, photo’s, books, and
trains ,as well as, his non railroad
items. Luckily no one was hurt, and
Carl is doing OK.
After Carl gets things sorted out
and finds out what he might need, I
will let you know, for those of you
who would like to help.

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon
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March 29th Meeting
Logging

A day at Raton - Marc Montray
Building a Gypsy Engine - Henry Townsend
Developing a logging railroad - Dave Salamon
A backyard live steam layout - Rick Rose

None scheduled....If interested in having the group come
take a look at your layout after a meeting, please contact the
Superintendent.

Apr 5, 2008 - Tulsa Toy Train Show
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Bixby Community Center 211 N. Cabaniss Bixby, Okla
Model train show for all ages. Ages 12 & Under free with a paying
adult Sponsored by the Toy Train Operating Society, Sooner Division
Booths will be set up for sales and trades as well as model train layouts.
$3.00 ages 13 & over
MAY 15-18, 2008 – MID-CONTINENT REGION CONVENTION
Settle Inn & Resort, Branson, MO, registration $40, banquet $25; Hotel rate
69.98 per night, Ph 1-800-677-6906 and refer to Group Number NMRA5158; Info: Jim Dimatteo, Convention Chair, 190 Western Ave., Branson,
MO

Upcoming Meetings and Themes
March 29 - Logging

2008 MEETINGS

Superintendent

May 31 - Passenger Trains
Sept 20 - Tools, Tips &Techniques
Nov 15 - Structures/Diorama’s

Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

Director

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Ed Bommer

Paymaster

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is the reason to “blow down” a boiler?
Last Month’s Question:
What is the boiling point of water at atmospheric pressure?
Water boils at 212 Deg F at atmospheric pressure. The temperature of the boiling water will not rise above
this temperature no matter how much heat is applied. The only thing that will be accomplished is the water
will evaporate faster. To raise the waters boiling point, the water must be placed under pressure.
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA
Dave Salamon

www.tulsanmra.org
918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge
Randy Smith

www.okng.org
918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers
Richard Fisher

http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club
Jim Martin

http://http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
918 - 756 - 3324

Green Country Model Railroaders Association
Lynn Dietrich

http://www.gcmra.org/
918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR
George F. Maulsby

www.csrailroad.com
918 - 341 - 9446

We started the meeting off re-introducing each member to the group in attendance.
Next, we had elections for the club officers, it was a close vote, here are the results:
Superintendent - Dave Salamon
Assistant Superintendent - Carl Schorfheide
Director - Ed Bommer
Paymaster - Hal Blakeslee
Unfortunately due to some unforeseen health issues of presenters, the planned meeting was changed a bit.
The Meeting focused around the DFW Interchange operating sessions that a handful of members had the opportunity to
attend.
Larry Munro presented a PowerPoint presentation of the layouts that he operated on. Although it was his first time to use
PowerPoint, he did an excellent job.
Dave Steensland followed with a slide presentation of the layouts he operated on, which were different then Larry’s.
Again excellent photo’s and presentation.
Dave Salamon finished off with his photo’s. Although not organized, fit in nicely with the theme. Below are a few of the
photo’s that were shown at the meeting.

Henry Townsend showed us some inexpensive cars that he painted and decaled with some very interesting decals, not your
everyday railroads, which were nicely done. He also talked about some books that had HO scale structures out of thin cardstock that you can buy fairly cheap that make decent looking structures. On that cue, Dave Salamon took out some HO
scale card stock structures that he downloaded off the Internet They were available for anyone that wanted to take and complete and bring back to the next meeting to share the results.

Tom Fausser - HO scale boat built by Bill Gregory
Features - Working Booms, hinged door hatches.
Based on CNJ Steam Lighter retired 1929, updated to reflect late 1950’s paint scheme for his railroad.

Show and Tell

John Williams brought his Fast Track turnout kit to show
Ed Bommer -0 Scale stockcar kit, very old and up- what is included in the kit, and some examples of turnouts
that he has constructed with it. He plans on giving us a
dated. Had a photo showing that car number in it.
Decal set didn’t come with enough numbers, had to demonstration at a later date on the ease of its use. More
information can be found at:
cut some decals and put them together to make
http://www.handlaidtrack.com/index.php
the correct car numbers.

Henry Townsend - HO scale freight cars

Dave Salamon - Calendar and towels

Rick Rose - Photo albums with some very cool photo’s in them

This photo was taken at Blue Star Road in Claremore on the way to
the C&S after the January meeting.

Can you say Smorgasbord!

Indian Nations Division
Dave Salamon
17924 E. 92nd Street North
Owasso, OK 74055

